This document is not intended to replace the information in your Instrument Instructions for Use Manual (IFU). Information in the Instructions for Use Manual supersedes information in any other manual.

**BD Microtainer® MAP TUBE Tech Tip**

Designed to be run in Type B Cassette

- Cannot be run in Single Tube Presentation.
- Minimum fill volume is **400 uL** – for the DxH 600 / 800.
- Mix immediately prior to placement in Type B cassette.
  - Type B Cassette – PN: B07575; the package brings five cassettes.
  - Type B Cassette Labels – PN: A46136
    - For prices and availability, consult your Beckman Coulter Sales Representative.
- Place the cassette in the input buffer of the DxH.
  **WARNING:** Possible biohazard condition. Do not attempt to sample from the BD Microtainer® MAP tube in the Single-tube Presentation. The tube bottom may be pierced.

**Note - Short Tube Rerun:** Instruction for Use states: Your laboratory may want to inhibit automatic rerun or reflex testing of specimens collected into short tubes which have been analyzed using cassette presentation (for example, pediatric specimens and specimens in short draw false-bottom tubes). These tube types are sampled from Type B and Type D cassettes. There may not be enough blood volume remaining for a second successful aspiration in cassette presentation.

The DxH 600/800 automatically denies a rerun or reflex request for Type B and Type D cassettes unless the short tube specimen rerun check box has been enabled.
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